
 

 

 

 

We offer three choices for your bridal party’s beauty needs… 

Bridal parties will enjoy all of the amenities that Salon Lucere offers regularly, 
including light refreshments, a fresh robe and personalized, five-star service.  Guests 
of the bridal party who do not wish to have services performed are asked to remain 
in the reception lounge to ensure all of our salon guests enjoy an excellent 
experience. 

For Bridal parties of 5 or more, we offer the Exclusive Use of Salon Lucere on 
your special day.  Your entire party is welcome to join you at our salon and enjoy 
light refreshments, champagne, and assorted beverages catered especially for 
you. We encourage you to include an invitation to your photographer to 
document this special portion of your big day!  Additional fees apply.    

 

 

 We can bring Salon Lucere to your location!  If you’re a bride who prefers to get 
ready at your venue or home, we can take care of you and your party with the same 
standard of professionalism and service that we are known for in-salon. Our Bridal 
Coordinator guides you through the planning and scheduling process, to ensure that 
your bridal preparations are flawless.  Additional fees apply.   



 

 

 

 

Congratulations on your engagement! 
 
In the months leading up to your “Big Day”, we offer these recommendations to make the preparation a bit easier 
for you.  We work with many local professionals that we’d be happy to introduce you to! 

 
8 to 12 months 

✓ Secure your date and venue 
✓ Interview vendors, visit Wedding Shows and read bridal magazines 
✓ Register with sites like theknot.com & weddingwire.com, and set up a Pinterest account 
✓ Say YES to the dress 

 
6 to 8 months 

✓ Set up appointments for hair and makeup trial 
✓ Pick out wedding rings 
✓ Schedule fittings for yourself and your attendants 

 
2 to 4 months 

✓ Work with your colorist to get on the right track for your wedding day hair color 
✓ Be mindful of nutrition, hydration, and general health – the better you feel, the better you’ll look! 

 
10 days to 2 weeks 

✓ Have your final hair color session.  If you’re wearing your hair up, we recommend freshening up your 
highlights. 

✓ If you haven’t already, schedule your final eyebrow (or other facial) waxing.  Giving your skin this time 
to heal will help to ensure your makeup blends smoothly. 

✓ If you get a last-minute blemish or pimple, do not pick! Simply apply tea tree oil or toothpaste on trouble 
spot. 

✓ Remember, do not try any new products in this two-week period just in case of any reactions. 
✓ Drink plenty of water and stay hydrated 
✓ Get the rest you need to look and feel healthy  



 

 

 

 

WHO DO I CONTACT FOR BRIDAL QUESTIONS? 
Tarryn Valverde, Bridal Coordinator - SayIdo@salonlucere.com

WHY DO I NEED A TRIAL? 
A practice run, which we refer to as a “trial”, is recommended to make you more comfortable on the day of your 
wedding. A hair and makeup trial are a great opportunity for you and the stylists/artist to work together to create 
your dream look. It is intended to build your confidence in us and helps us prepare for your wedding day. 

SHOULD I BOOK A HAIR AND MAKEUP TRIAL ON THE SAME DAY? 
Yes. Having both hair and makeup trial done the same day gives you the full vision of what you would look like 
the day of your wedding – and ensure that look exactly like you imagined.  And if any changes need to be 
planned, this would be the time to discuss the alterations with us.  Additional trials can be scheduled as needed, 
but one has been sufficient for the majority of brides. 

WHAT SHOULD I BRING TO THE TRIAL? 
✓ Pictures… as many pictures as you can…we want to see everything you’ve cut out, pinned, tagged, or 

saved!  Bring hairstyle and makeup looks that you love and also what you’re not crazy about.  We use 
these images to flush out what you’re going for as a finished look. The more we know about your ideas, 
the easier it will be for us to create your bridal style and the happier you will be with the outcome. 

✓ Photos of your dress… the neckline of your gown will have a lot to do with the hairstyle that best suits 
it.  It’s very important to bring photos of the front and back necklines of your gown. 

✓ Jewelry… you don’t have to bring the actual jewelry (photos will suffice), however, you will have a better 
idea of the complete look if you include the jewels! 

✓ Veil… please have it on a hanger and covered in a garment bag. Remember that a veil can sometimes 
cover most of your hair, so please give some thought to veil styles and placement when you’re dishing 
through hairstyle photos! 

✓ Hair extensions… if you’re adding length or bulk, please bring the hair clean and combed with clips 
attached. If you and your Stylist determine that extensions would enhance your look, we can get them 
for you at an additional cost.  Ask about rentals and financing! 

✓ Hair accessories…you don’t have to commit to your hair candy until your wedding day, so if you’ve 
purchased a few different pieces, we can help you select the best one for your hairstyle. Didn’t get to the 
store yet? We have a selection of accessories available – if you’d like us to bring a sampling to your 
location on your wedding day, please let us know. 

✓ A girlfriend… the trial is a great way to ensure that you’re getting what you want! Having someone with 
you – a bridesmaid, maid of honor, or mom (someone whose opinion you trust) – can make you more at 
ease! 

mailto:SayIdo@salonlucere.com


 

 

 

 

 
HOW SHOULD I ARRIVE FOR THE TRIAL AND WEDDING DAY? 
✓ Clean and dry hair with no products.  Please avoid using a flat iron. 
✓ Wear a tank top or button-down shirt that is easily removed without disrupting finished style.  Robes 

will be provided. 
✓ Cleansed, exfoliated and moisturized face 

NOTE: {On-Location weddings: We will send Bumble and bumble sample sized shampoo and conditioner in 
advance for anyone receiving a blow dry design, for use the morning of the wedding.  Don’t worry if the hair 
air dries between the time it’s shampooed and our arrival, we can dampen it and build volume and style, as long 
as it’s Bumble Clean.} 
 
HOW SOON BEFORE THE WEDDING SHOULD I BOOK THE TRIAL? 
We recommend that you have your trial 3 to 6 months before the wedding. If changes are to be made or 
additional needs arise, we would have ample time to accommodate.  Remember, the more prepared you are, the 
less stress you will endure on the biggest day of your life! 
 
WHAT IF I WANT TO MAKE CHANGES AFTER THE TRIAL?  
Subtle changes or slight adjustments can be made on the day of your wedding. However, if you decide after the 
trial that you want to change your look completely, we would happily invite you back for additional trial(s), 
additional fees would apply. We want nothing more than for you to feel absolutely confident. 
 
DOES IT MATTER WHAT SIZE MY BRIDAL PARTY IS? 
No, we will happily provide services for any sized party.  We just need to know exactly what your needs are so 
that, with appropriate notice, we can plan accordingly. 
 
DO YOU OFFER DISCOUNTS FOR LARGE PARTIES? 
The Bridal Studio at Salon Lucere takes great pride in the service that we offer and the styles that we create. Each 
member of your bridal party will receive a full consultation followed by a strong, well suited design that will 
flow with your wedding style and last well into the night!  Our service prices have been carefully constructed 
to be as low as possible and are therefore not negotiable. 
 
WHAT IS THE FEE SCHEDULE IF MY BRIDESMAIDS WANT TO PAY FOR THEIR SERVICES SEPARATELY?   
We offer payment options for brides who would prefer to avoid the conversation of collecting payments from 
the bridal party, as well as for brides who are comfortable with the idea. For more information, these terms are 
detailed in our Bridal Contract. 
  



 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

HALOCOUTURE extensions feature 100% Remy Human Hair that give instant length and volume for a natural, 
beautiful look.  Each halo is approximately 70 to 120 grams of Remy Human Hair, depending on the length.  No 
clips, glue, or weaving is required, which means virtually NO damage to your hair!  It’s very unique and a great 
alternative with its easy on/easy off application.  Available in 43 colors – including Balayage! 

HALOCOUTURE PRICE LIST – to purchase 
ask about interest-free financing! 

 

ORIGINAL HALO    LAYERED HALO   THE FALL 

12 inch - $300    14 inch - $430   16-18 inch - $540 
16 inch - $350    18 inch - $480 
20 inch - $460    22 inch - $580   PONYTAIL 

24 inch - $540         16 inch - $300 

HALOCOUTURE PRICE LIST – to rent 
restrictions apply, please inquire at the Front Desk! 

ORIGINAL HALO      LAYERED HALO 

       3 days | 7 days | 10 days     3 days | 7 days | 10 days 
12 inch -  $150      $190       $220   14 inch -  $215      $255       $285 
16 inch -  $175       $215       $245   18 inch -  $240      $280       $310 
20 inch -  $230       $270       $300   22 inch -  $290      $330       $360 
24 inch -  $270       $310       $340 

THE FALL       PONYTAIL 

       3 days | 7 days | 10 days     3 days | 7 days | 10 days 
16-18 inch - $270       $310       $340   16 inch -  $150       $190      $220 



 

 

 

 

RENT: 
Rental price must be paid in full at the start of the contract period. 

A valid credit card must be left with Salon Lucere and will be kept on file until the extension is returned.   

If an extension is damaged beyond repair, is lost, or is not returned to Salon Lucere, the Renter is responsible for 
200% of the purchase price to cover the lost item and its replacement. 

If an extension is not returned in the length of time stated in the contract, the Renter will be charged for the next 
increment of time.  

FINANCE:   
Put 50% down, then you pick the payment details*.  

A valid credit card must be on file and will be charged monthly by Salon Lucere until paid in full, with no interest.   

*Halo must be paid in full within 12 payments 

Name: Date: 
 
Length: Style: Color: 
 

RENTAL FINANCING 
Start date:   Down payment: $ 
End date: Each payment: $ 
Number of days: Total number of payments: 

 
Visa MC AmEx Disc Debit   

  Card number 
   
     
Name as it appears on card  Exp Date CVV Zip Code 

  

 
Signature  Date 

 


